
THE A C A DI A N
Advice to Mothers. - - Are you disturbed 

at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of dot
ting Teeth ? If ao, send at once and get a 
bottle of "Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
for Children Teething. Its value is inealeu - 
lable. It will relieve the poor little aufferer 
Immediately. Depend upo 
there is no mistake about it. It cures by- 
sente vy and Diarrhœa, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup"
Teething, is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best, 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the worl'd. Price, twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and' take no 
other kind.

JOHNSON'S FOR INTERNAI * CREAT
COUS RATION

the Acadian
r— AND —

EXTWiUSln it, mothers ; AND THE WEEKLY

Detroit Free Press
Each for One Year for

Dures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at th« 
Lunge, Hoarseness, Influenaa. Hacking Cough,|Vhooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dyaen 
-err. Chronic Dl- a Mm MM ■ ■■■ containing Infor

Kidney ■ 1,# ■ I ^Hmatlon verj
and M ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 'm'M ■■ ■ eruat value. Bv

erybody

aud those wh< 
send for It wll 
ever after tbaal 
their lucky starsANODYNE $1 75.lor Children We will send free, 

postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illua- 
:rated Pamphlet
AU who buy or order direct from ns, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shal 
ae refunded If not abundantly eatiefled. Retail price, 36 ote. ; 6 bottles, $160. Express prepaid t< 

B. JOHNSON * OO., P. O. Box 0118, Boston, Mass

Everybody hne hi™ 0f v . r
i Detroit Free i 'teas. aQ)OU*

lt« tuoru.i u- ; I, ; v ,.incp . .
dilation--120,000 copies pt.P WeT' 
gp- iik- loudi r tl.an words uf 

i popularity ' ^rtlt

toy part of the United States or Canada. L
THE UNIMENT39

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Fu". W.l»nd Haunt, without coan!' 
_ or vulH»nty.
Enterta.ument and Iustructin

hand in hand.
The beat-known writers oontrib

its columns.
The great humorists "M tin,Hu ... 

^Luke Sharp” write only for the fr,e

It never dieappoiute it* 
readers.

pOYAi EVER KNOWN.

n go

Me to

Fh®

armj of

In ercry sense the Ideal famil, pip,r 
It ia the pap r tor v u to take V ' 
Thi r.gular prim- of the Frte fW 

is «1 (to per y. ar. W r )0„ T 
Acadian and tin- Free Frees, In th for 
one jiar, lor - nlj $1 75.

Sind joui sub.cr.plion.- to

The Acadian,
WOLFVILLE, N. 8,

J. W. RYAN(D

*4KlH6
POWDER

Wishes His Patrons À

Merry and Prosperous

New Year!
WE SI5LLFind what is perhaps more to the purpose, 

will give them SPECIAL BELRGslINS in all 
lines of IPinte? Goods to cleai.

Absolutely Pure,
CO! DWOOD, SPILING, BARK R 8 

TICS LUMBER, LATHS, CtN 
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER. 

EL, FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeness 
Mo re econonomical than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of luw test,* short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder 
Cu., 106 Wall St, N Y. (13-11-85)

1888.
KENTVILLE, N. S.,

HATH EWAY & C0.r
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.Visitors. To The City
During the holidays will find it to 

their advantage to call at NOTICE!
P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR,

Begs to inform his numerous friends 
and customers that he has on hand a 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Pantings in great variety and at prices 

To Suit Every One.
These goods he is prepared to make 

up in the Latest Style and a perfect, 
fit guaranteed, and all work finished IIITCDII ATIflll *1 C C Dll 
when promised. Special Discounts I™ ■ Elm fl I IUHML 01 v 1 UUi 
given to Clergymen and Students.

Don’t forget the place—over J. R,
Blanchard’s Dry Goods Store.

Kentville, F.b.16, 1887

-FOB- fi A IIORSE !BOSTONKNOWLES'BOOKSTORE
That is not blanket d eats 

'J I keep warm than on* that is. A splvn 
did st" ck of BLANKETS of every 

' dukcription at

I C. A. PATRIQUIN’S,
i where yon c:m buv GOAT ROHES 
RUBBER LAP-SPREADS and a
requisites f r hors-*» and horsemen, 

AWAY DOWN ! 
Wolfvilie,. Oct. 14th, 1887

more to
A. M. HOARS, MANAGER.

-VIA-

“ Palace Steamers”
Cor. George À Granville Sts.,

HALIFAX, IV. S. ------ OP THE—----

and inspect their display of Christmas 

presents.
N. B. Five* quires fine vellum laid 

note-paper (very fashionable) for only 
30c or 35c, post paid.

Telephone No. 340.

8T. JOHN LINE.
The Steam era oi this Lin e will leave 8 

John at 8 o’clock, a. m., for Boston, viv ! 
Eastpi rt andPortland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY. CONFECTIONERY!

BAY LINE.
Pteamer SECRET will leave Annapolis 

ana DigWv fur st John, every MON
DAY,WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

For tickets and further information
Ifvilie.10

K. A. CARDER, Agent, Annapolis. 
Nov 18th, 1887.

Our Job Room The undersigned has opined a stock 
of all the finest and brat varietie 
all Confctiomry, etc, and will be 
pleased to wait on all wishing the same 

All goods are new and fresh and 
warranted first quality. Syrups of all 
kinds can also be obtained.

Mrs Jos. Went on. 
Wolfvilie, Sept. 6th, ’87 6mos

Valuable property for sale. IS SUPPLIED WITH
apply to your nearest ticket age 
D. Mum fold, Station Agent, WuTHE LATEST STYLES OF TYPEThe Eight-Acre Lot adjoining 

Collego property ; to be sold in lots or 
as a whole ; runs to the main road.

Apply to Mrs W. J. Johnson, for 
two months only.

Dec. 2d, 1887. 2m

JOB PRINTING
—OP— TO LET !Every Description

That commodious store adjoining the 

Acadian Office—recently occupied by 
Mr W. D. Patterson. The building is 
in excellent repair, contains a fine frost 
proof cellar ; alto, several finished rooms 
n upper story. Its location (almost in 
the centre of Wolfvilie) renders it 
of the most desirable stands for a 
Grocery Business in King’s County.

Possession immediate. Apply to
A. beW. Barss.

W. Sc A. Railway.
DONE WITHA New Book! Time Table

KEATNES8, CHEAPNESS, AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

1887—Winter Arrangement—1888, 

Commencing Monday, 28th Not.The Memoirs of the late
GOING EAST. Accm. Acem.i fcxp- 

Daily. i'/r>JD»ilp

A .M | A ’!. P M 
I 6 00 140

DR CRAMP, fie Mario Mai Annapolis Le 
14 firiUget'iwn 
28 Middleton 
42 Aylenford 
47 Berwick ” 
30 Waterville ” 
69 Kentyille ” 
64 Port Williams" 
60 Wolfvilie 
69 Grand Pre " 
72 Avorpurl ” 
77 HantHpoit ” 
84 Windbur ” 

116 Windsoi June” 
130 Halifax arrive

BY REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D. Wolfvilie, Oct. 5th, *87 tt 218'
2 687 55

LIFE ASSURANCE CO’Y. 3 379 00Having just received, a number 
of copies of the above work, which 
is got up with great taste, and contains 
a beautiful Likeness of the Doctor, 
also much valuable information, we 
would call the attention of the public 
to the same.

Sold for the small price of $1.60— 
mailed, post paid, to any address for 
$1.60, by V

3 559 20

FARM FOR SALE. 4 069 35
4 4710 605-AO

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT. 5 0011 106 00
6 10 II 197, 

11 32 1 
6 40 111 45
6 58 12 ‘»5
7 60 12 55

10 00 i 3 23 
10 4.i 4 1"

The subscriber off rs his Farm in 
Wolfvilie for sale, consisting of 50 
of upland, ah- ut one half of which is 
under a

6 25DOMINION DEPOSIT $100,000

The Ontario guarantees in plain 
figures on its policies under the Com
pany’s seal, definite values either in 

cash or paid up assurance ; thereby 
enabling a member to know the value 
of his policy at any time, and withdraw 
without loss in case of necessity. Ex 
amine its ) opular plans and rates be 
fore ensuring your life elsewhere. 
General Agent for Nova Scotia

6 44
go<«d stab* of cultivation, the 

remiind- r in pasture. Situate south of 
the Baptist Meeting House. There is 
upon the property 125 Arple-trees of 
good varieties of Hard Fruit, 75 of 
which arc now in bearing, about 20 
Plums-trecs, besides Pear-trees, Grape 
Vines, etc.

A Commodious Dwelling House 
witha Superior Cellar, thorougly fin
ished throughout, and comparative ly 
new, Barn, 75 feet in length and 2 

■ b Mnuffinmi, g*rn floors, 2 Stables and Manure 
* * WCOmb, Fit. An Out-buildiig thoroughly

Avonport, N. 8. ®ullt ,”d covered with shingl.-e. Hors.
Local Agent fur Halifax, A. D. Gammon ~TWWood Henn,'r>
1^.1 r„„tv a , * «'d Carriage Hoose, near the Duelling
Local Agent for V. radaor, Jesse P.Smith House. A never-failing supply of

Soft, Water conducted to both Hous 
and Bam.

6D
7 35
8'l>

Exp. lAMn. Accm
ilj MWF daily

BOINO WEST
I "H

2 30Rockwell & Co.,
Booksellers & Stationers,

WOLFVILLE, N, S. 

October 21st, 1887

A. M A. M.
7 00 6 15 
7 40 
9 C4 10 05

Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor J un—”
46 Windsor
63 Hanbiport ” 9 22 10 37
68 Avoni-ort ’*
61 Grand Pie " 9 44 U 10
64 Wolfvilie " 9 54 1125
66 Port Williams” 1<> <>0 II 3*
71 Kentville ” 10 3<i 12 25
80 Vv atvrville ” 10 67 102
83 Berwi, k * 11 ' 2 1 U

lyksford » 11 211 140
Middleton ” 12 V0i 2 68

116 Bridgetown " 12 24 3 65
130 Anna|ioli« Ar’ve 1 ’’0, 4 50

3 307 15
635
6 08
6 2410559 36 6 34
6 47
6 55
710

S6-SPR1NGÎ-S6. 88
102

Chas. H. Borden
Begs to call attention to his stock of Car 
liages for the spring trade, in CONCORD 
and WHITE CHAPEL styles. He is 
also prepared to build Carriages m any 
style required, including the VILLAGE 
CART, at shortest notice, and will guar
antee stock and workmanship in every 
thing turned out of his establishment.

Wolfvilie, April 23d, 1886

ST. JOHN PACKET bt»n-N. B Trains are run on Kastern
added will g‘TdThe above property is ploasautly sit- 

V toinutes’ walk of
the Railway Station, and within t n 
minutes walk of Acadia College and 
Seminary and Public School. Within 
a radius

Jard Time. One hour 
Halifax time.

Steamer ‘•Secret” leaves St John 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and AniiMindis, returning 

of 14 miles there are 6 Annapolis tame deys.
Chnrehis, Griet and Saw Mille, Barrel ! '* vang.-line'
& Shingle Manufactory, 2 Pnat Office. c'"lu;=h"n ™th waf btl'Kee'1
onlefhePhWickfflw^AOD k A I ,h-Wc.rcn, rmindc

about 7 A. C‘W ,D'le’ , " leave Dlgby daily at 3.30 p m. ai d !<*'
bont 7 Acres near the Railway Track. Yarmouth daily at7.it a. m.

„n7 *Jf° offer" » 'ot of land -itnat. d steamer i.reminlon" haves Yarmon* 
cne yasperesu Road, within about* every f**tuiday evening for Boston, 

ten miiHitee’ wa;k of the abow-deecribed Interuatkn*! Steainers leave W. Jo J
■Property, containing about 20 Acres, a every Monday and TLarsday, a.™., 
part of which ie under cultivation, wilh East^rt, Portland and Boston

Por*T*rm Ï* gi'T *7 t™C' a^'ào°p “md, ‘dfily““.«Pt

lcrm« apply 10 thd subscriber evening and Sunday moruinK 
On the premises. Through Tickets by tin va. ions roe

Jamen A. told well. on wl. a» swkmm ficuenUMti»e-«
Wolfvilie, July 77th, 1887. Kvctville. Nuv. 23d liai

THE SCHOONER

“H. K. RICHARDS,"
(CAFT. B. MAOBANAHAN),

. packet during the re-
mainder of the « ason between

8t. John and Wolfvilie, Direct.

Freight and Paetengera at low rates.

Order yonr good* by the “H. K. 
Rioharda.” For freight or 
apply to J. Willard Smith

St. John, N. B. 
or R. Part, Wolfvilie, 

or to the Captain on board.

Will run as a

CEO. V. RAND,
1HPOHTBR ANB DEALER IN

DRUBS medicines chemicals
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW. 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Wolfvilie, N. S.

paaeage

TOB HUNTING of every dewtrin-U done at ebon notice at tide office?Main Street,

I

________

TliUbi. laryngitis, bronchitis and consumption^ 
it may locate in the pleura, producing 
dangerous pleuro-pneumonia ; it may lo 

muscles, causing pains and 
aches only equalled by rheumatism, or it 
may locate in the small bronchial tubes 
or air cells of the lungs, causing lobar- 
pneumonia, the most to be dreaded of 
all results from a cold.

There is a right way to do everything, 
so there is a rational treatment for a 
cold, which must be cured promptly. 
The first result from a Cold is the retard
ation of every secretive function m the 
body. Skin, lungs, kidneys and bowels, 
severally or all are affected. Therefore, 
the first thing to be done is to restore the 
functions of these organs. Because of its 
effect upon the skin, ihe old-fashioned 
“rum sweat” was an excellent method to 
restore the action of the pores of the 
skin. But it is a dangerous method to 
use, because so few people are willing to 
confine themseives to the house long 
enough to recover ; and to expose one’s 
self immediately after a sweat or warm 
bath, is risking your life.

In treating a cold among onr active 
New England people, some method must 
be used that will admit of a person at
tending to their daily labor as usual.

Among such people, probably 
colds, more cases of catarrh, bronchitis, 
sore throat, cough and hoarseness, have 
been cured by the use of Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment than any other remedy 
known. The large circular wrapper 
around each bottle, contains simple and 
plain directions for treating and curing 
all these complaints. The proprietors, I. 
S. Johnson k Co., 22 Custom House St.» 
Boston, Mess., will send to any address, 
free, a valuable pamphlet on the subject. 
Or for 35 cents, they will send one bottle 
of Johnson’s Liniment. Six bottles for 
$2.00, express paid to any express office.

Three Famous Hymns.

The garden within was shaded,
And guarded about from sight 

The fragrance flowed to the south wind, 
The fountain leaped- to the light

cate in the

And the street without was narrow, 
And dusty, and hot, and mean ; 

But*the hush that bore white roses, 
She leaned to the fence between,

And softly she sought a crevice 
In that barrier blank and tall,

And shyly she thrust out through it 
Her loveliest bud of all.

And tender to touch and gracious,
And pure as the moon’s pure shine, 

The full rose paled and was perfect,
For whose eyes, for whose lips but

Woman on the Farm.

Harper’s fiazaar fas a long article on 
Why should not the Woman be a Farm
er ? The Bazaar walks around the ques
tion several times, props it up on its feet, 
examines it closely, and concludes that 
there is no reason why she shouldn’t.

“Why,” it continues, “well clad and 
shod should she not follow in the fur
row ?” I’ll te)l yon, my fashionable 
friend, or better, I’ll give yon a little Il
lustration from personal experience why 
she should not, or, if she will, show how 

'it-may be very rough on her.
rhave “followed in the furrow” my

self, and have helped to raise the already 
high rate of mortality of the people in 
the position. I have died in the furrow 
several tiroes. That is, I have laid 
down in the furrow and tried to die as 
hard as I could.

I remember once particularly when I 
was about 16 years old and was follow
ing in the furrow over by John’s woods 
with the colts. 1 was going along all 
right when suddenly the plow handle 
rose up and hit me somewhere in the 
region of the stomnch, or to speak in 
medical phrase, about on the third vest 
button, find then I laid down on the 
moist, cold earth and silently prayed for 
death. At the end of five minutes I had 
strength enough to roll and kick and 
fill the air With a cloud of dirt and howl 
Idud enough to scare the colts so they 
ran away to the other side of the field 
where they laid down and braided their 
legs all up with a barbed wire fence. 
After five minutes of this I was able to 
open my eyes aud saw the cold, stony, 
mocking smile on the teuton rock now 
protruding above the ground, which had 
caused the slaughter. Another five min
utes and I had recovered the power of 
speech and used it ; but let ns draw a 
veil over this ; all I wish to say is to ask 
the Bazanr where its woman will lu- in

The following details about some ol
our best-known hymns are taken from
an article by Elsie M. Wilbor, in

The history of “Asleep in Jesus, blessed 
sleep,” is very simple and in harmony 
with the beautiful lines. Margaret Mac- 
kay, its author, was visiting a cemetery 
in England. In reading the various in
scriptions she came across a plain stone» 
bearing these three words, “Sleeping in 
Jeans.” The stillness and beauty of the 
spot, the unobtrusive stone with its mes
sage as from the dead one beneath it, so 
calm, so tranquil—was it not enough to 
inspire one with the thought, “Asleep in 
Jesus, blessed sleep, from which none 
ever wake to weep.”

such a case as this? It might not go any DoubVess when Cowper wrote “God 
harder with her than it did with me. But^ moves in a mysterious way,” he felt its 
even if it didn’t, the Bazaar would have 
hard work to ever detect that woman 
ever following in the “arrow again.

Again it asks : “Why should she not 
drive the team a-field ?” Why ? why be
cause she can’t drive it a-street yet— 
not without running down two or three 
men and half a dozen children, going 
right over a street car, colliding with a 
loiad of bay, aud trotting the team up 
hill till the horses have to lean against 
a lamp post to recover their breath. It 
the woman ever gets to making a prac
tice of driving the team a-field the grow
ing crops will be all trampled down and 
there will be a famine.

“The sun,” insists the Bazaar, “is no 
less hot in the garden than on the 
beach.” No, the Bazaar has struck it 
now. It isn’t any less hot, but it’s just 
about 150 degrees more hot ; and some
times may crawl up 200 or 300 degrees 
hotter. And sultry» too. And muggy, 
also. And likewise eunstiucky. The 
Raaaar’s woman will find it out when 
she gets into the garden.

The Bazaar admits that perhaps some 
of the hardest of the work might some
times need be done by “hirelings and as
sistants.” That is the Bazaar's way of 
referring to the hired man. But there 
is more trouble here. When he comec 
back from town Sunday night wearing a 
new red and blue Mackinaw suit, and be
gins to crook his elbows, and walk 
around the yard with his coin out look
ing for something to fight, the woman 
farmer will have to go off and hire some 
male farmer to come aud pound the man 
all over the place and get him down 
ready for the week’s work. Till a wo
man can lick the hired man and spear 
the bogus patent-right sharp with a 
pitchfork at twenty p«\ces, she has no 
business on a farm.

There are doubtless other objections 
to the woman on the farm, hut I tiust in 
these few lines I have at least shown, that 
the successful woman farmer does not so 
much require to be an accomplished mu
sician and a skillful amateur artist as that 
she will be able to hold an unruly plow 
down in the ground when it tries to 
buck, and have the faculty of chasing a 
tramp out of the hen-house and down 
across the pasture, and of hitting him 
with an iron pump-handle as he gets ov
er the fence.

! force and meaning throughout his whole 
being as no one has ever since felt it. It
was written in the sad period of hie life 
when his mind was slowly leaving him— 
and he knew it. Believing that he was 
destined to end his life in the River 
Ouse, he started out on this melancholy» 
self imposed duty. For some reason he 
could not find the spot he was searching 
for as his grave, and was obliged to go 
home unsatisfied. It was immediately 
after his return from the melancholy er
rand his pecuiar but greatly admired 
hymn was composed. In Cowper’s 
God had indeed moved in a mysterious 
way his wonders to perform.

If Toplady had written no other hymn 
than “Rock of Ages,” he would have 
been famous. There is scarcely a hymn 
that is so widely known and that 
mands so sympathetic an audience. It 
has been translated into Turkish, and is 
sung in that language in the Armenian 
churches, while through the Christian 
missions in China the oppressed Chinese 

have been given this hymn in 
their own tongue to sustain their hope 
through dark hours.

women

Where Titles Were 
Cheap.

It was about an old Scotch minister 
who was very poor and very pompous. 
He lived in the old days of Scotland| 
when, on the payment of a small sum of 
money, the college of St Andrews would 
give a man the degree of L L. D. Now 
the o'd dominie had a servant, a faithful 
man who had taken care of his bed and 
his board, his garden and his çtable for 
many a year. One day he called upon 
Jamie to come with him for a tramp to 
St Andrews. And Jamie dutifully fol
lowed his master to the college and home 
again, having been a witness to the sniaH 
negotiation of the two day’s absence. 
On the morning following his return the 
dominie called Jamie to him, and said

“Listen, mon ; if anybody comes here 
in my absence and asks for the minister 
you will say : ‘The doctor has gone to 
the kirk,’ or ‘the doctor is visiting the 
sick of the parish.’ ”

•‘Very wee!, sir,” said Jamie, “an’ may 
I make bold to aak you a favor, sir ?”

“Yes, sir,” said the dominie, benignly.
“VVeel. sir, said Jamie, ‘fif anybody 

comes to ask for me sir, will you kindly 
s*y that the doctor is weedin’ the garden 
or the doctor is sembbin’ the stable or 
making the kitchen fire ? I just thought, 
sir, as the degree-was so cheap at St An
drews, I’d be for buying one for myself, 
too sir.”

How to Core a Cold.
Mark Twain in his peculiar vein of hu

mor, has said many fanny things illustra
tive of the “hobbies” of mankind ; but 
none of them surpass his story of how he 
treated a cold.

Every friend he met for a week had a 
“sure cure” to suggest, until finally the 
cold wore itself out and as usual, the last 
remedy used got the credit for the cure.

Experimenting with a severe cold, 
however—now trying this remedy and 
then that, is dangerous business ; for like 
lightening, one can never tell where a 
cold may strike or finally settle. It may 
locate in the head and cause severe nasal

Many women find great difficulty in 
arranging their hair becomingly, because 
of its harsh and coarse texture. By the 
use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor the hair be
comes soft, pliant and glossy. The Vigor 
is the most cleanly of all hair prepara
tions.

What you attempt, do with all your 
strength. Determination is omnipotent. 
If the prospect be somewhat darkened, 
put the fire of resolution to, youi soul, 

catarrh ; it may locate in the throat or and kindle a flame that nothing but 
bronchi*! tubs», causing sore throat ; death can extinguish.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

Use Seavey’s East Lidia Liniment. 12

The farmers of Antigouieh ere erecting 
three chese factories in that county.

Ask your Grocer for the “Royal” 
Extract of Lemon.

The losses of the Halifax Marine Insur
ance Co. last year aggregated $2oo,ooo.

A Really Good Travelling Com 
panion—Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

In Spring Hill public school there are 
six teachers and over 600 pupils enrolled.

The envy of her friends, a lady who 
uses “Lotus of the Nile” Perfume.

Twenty-ninebears and thirty-one wild 
cats were killed in Queens coupty la<t 
year.

For Inflamation of the Lungs and 
Bowels, give “Maud S.” Condition Pow
ders to your Cattle.

It has been 107 years since the Anna
polis river has been frozen so hard 
present

Four of the Tusk et Islands, near Yar
mouth, have been purchased by a New 
York man for sheep farms.

Coughs and Colds.-If evervthing 
has failed, try Allen’s Lung Baleaài and 
be cured.

The Cumberland Municipal Council 
have decided to build a stone couM house 
not to exceed in price $20,000

The Grand Lodge of Oddfellows of the 
Mara time Provinces will hold its annual 
session in Wii.dsor next summer.

Sick Headache and Dvspepsia are 
quickly dispelled by Campbell’» Cathar
tic Compound.

The quantity of freight from P. E. I. 
handled at Point du Chene last 
was as large again as any previous year.

The publication of the Halifax Citizen 
and Evening Chronoelr ha» been discon
tinued, and a new paper, the Echo takes 
its place-

The French government, contrary to 
custom, has offered a reward for the mur 
derers of Archibald McNeill, the London 
journalist.

Joseph Grogan, aged 102 years, died 
on the 26th ult. at Kouchibouguac, Kent 
Co., N. B. He was a native of County 
Cork, Ireland.

Foreign railway news shows that the 
Englishman takes 19 railway trips a year, 
the Belgian 11, the Frenchman and Ger
man 5, and the Italian 1.

Latest English advices sUte that both 
Bubear and Ross are now in active train
ing for their race over the Thames cham
pionship course on February 13th.

as at

season

When Baby was tick, we gave her Caatorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mise, the dong to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, the ga-e them Caetoria,

The net profit of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia last year was $175,000, and of the 
Merchant’s Bank of Halifax, $93,000. 
There is over six millions on deposit in 
these two Bank».

The second anniversary of the Salva
tion Army is to be celebrated at Spring 
Hill next Sunday. During the past two 
Years they have claimed to have made 
over 700 conversions.

Do you think you can get anything 
better than Smton's Liniment for Rheum 
at 1 am, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Stiff 
Joints, LumJtago, etc., etc.? If so we 
cannot think all people think as you 
think, and we still think that the manv 
testimonials we receive are from honest 
people who conscientiously think they 
have been benefited by its use, and we 
think that you will think h too after 
you have used it for any of the above 
diseases. 23

Four Scott Act violators were fined 
$50 each and costs, and another paid a 
fine at New Glasgow, on the 12th ult. 
On the Tuesday following two fines of 
$50 and and $100 were collected.

Mr H. R. Robertson, who built the big 
raft, says that the timber is now being 
cut in the woods for the proposed timbe1 
ship to he erected on the site of the old 
raft, at Joggins, and that the work of 
building the ship will be begun in the 
early spring.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs.—I took a severe cold in Feb

ruary last which settled in mv b-ck and 
kidneys, causing excruciating’ pain, 
ter using several other preparations and 
being without sleep four nights through 
intense suffering. I tried your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. After the first ap- 

that I

Af-

plication I was so much relieved 
fell into a deep sleep and complete 
ery shortly followed.

John S. McLeod.
Lawrencetown.

Color of Cattle.—There is frequent
ly a great deal of discussion about color 
in cattle, and it is wonderful how the pre
judice against white survives the proof of 
experience. It is worthy of note that 
the breeders of Ayrshire cattle 
showing greater preference than from- 
erly for animals having a larger propor
tion of white, as they find that those pos
sessing this color are hardier, stronger 
and better able to resist disease.—Anisri- 
can Farmer.
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